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The Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania (HUP)

 Located in Philadelphia, PA

 789 bed quaternary academic medical center*

 Part of the University of Pennsylvania Health System

 Magnet designated since 2007

 Annually recognized as one of the nations best by U.S. News & 

World Report in its Honor Roll of best hospitals. 

*Penn Medicine Facts and Figures, 2016

Adult Admissions 34,653

Outpatient Visits 1,633,275

ED Visits 61,473

Births 4,253

Physicians 1,912
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Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania
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Objectives

Describe the implementation of a self-

reflective post-falls email.

Explain key components used to develop and 

implement the self-reflective post-falls email.

Discuss the themes of the self-reflective post-

falls email from both the patient and nurse 

perspective.
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Problem

Falls continue to be a top adverse safety 

event in the hospital setting. 

Despite the vast amount of evidence in the 

literature, regarding risk factors 

associated with falls and fall prevention 

strategies, falls continue to present chal-

lenges in acute care settings. 
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Background
 FY 2011:  

• “Call Do Not Fall” signs.

• A diuretic free time zone created after 20:00. 

• Tracing all falls and debriefing with patients.

 FY 2012:  

• Nursing Support Associate handed a flier to each patient upon admission. 

• Completing a check list on admission, identifying who needs a bed alarm.

• Daily nursing huddles identifying activated bed alarms. 

• No blame email sent out by leadership about each fall. 

 FY 2013:

• Telephone Initiated Guided Response (TIGR) television replaced the 

patient flier.

• Bed exit alarm education with signed competencies.
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2014
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2014

 Shifting the post-falls no blame email from leadership to the 

clinical nurse.

 Staying with the patient while toileting became a unit 

expectation. 

 Clinical nurses performing a post-fall huddle to discuss 

causality.

 Accountable to answer patient call bells under 60 seconds.  

 Accountabilities were instilled through auditing clinical 

practice, providing real-time feedback, and sharing the data 

in huddles and monthly staff meetings. 
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Post-Falls Reflection Email

 Accountability Reflective Model 

• Every fall is shared with the staff.

 Nurse Report

• Nurse's perspective on fall

 Patient Interview

• Patient’s perspective on the fall

• Events behind the fall

• Anything the patient thinks we could have done to prevent the fall

 Additional Information

• Include all meds given (6 hour time frame) prior to the fall that increases 

risk of fall.  For example: Narcotics, benzodiazepines, antipsychotic, 

diuretics

• Were appropriate fall interventions in place?

 Reflections

• Self-reflection on what could have been done to prevent the fall
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Post-Falls Reflection Email
RN Report:

Patient called for help at 3:45. When RN arrived in room, patient was on floor next to bed in 

sitting position. Patient reported that she got out of bed to use commode and fell because she 

misjudged how far it was. Patient was AAOx3. Patient reported she hit her head but did not 

have other injuries. Patient reported she knew she should have called for assistance. Assisted 

the patient to the commode and back to bed. Bed was alarm on. MD called to bedside to 

assess patient. Post-fall huddle and “Safety Net” completed.

Patient Interview:

Patient stated that she woke up in the middle of the night to use the bathroom and she thought 

that she was at home. She fell from the bed going to the commode. She hit her head; without 

injury and banged her left hip with no injury. She did not call for help. When I asked her what 

we could have done to prevent the fall she said nothing that it was her fault. She did mention 

that the commode was all the way across the room and not within reach.

Additional Information:

In reviewing her medical record she did received the following medications around 21:30: 

klonopin 1.5mg, morphine 15mg, and had a lido patch on. She has a history of falling at home 

with the most recent one being right before she was admitted to the hospital. She has a history 

of vertigo. In looking in EMR she was identified as poly-pharmacy with a moderate risk of 

fall. She did not have a bed alarm on. 

Reflections:

Remember patient safety is a high priority. The bed alarm should be in place for patients who 

are identified as a fall risk and received narcotics. 
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Post-Falls Reflection Email

Nurse Report: 

Patient requested to shower at 0700 today. Patient assisted to shower and asked me to 

wait outside door for privacy. Patient fell while I was making his bed. 

Patient Interview: 

Patient stated after fall that he was washing his face and closed his eyes so soap did not 

get in eyes. He stated that he felt dizzy and it happened so quickly he couldn’t call RN.

Additional Information:  

Patient had received all morning medications as ordered. Fall precautions were in place. 

Patient stated he had taken showers at home and was ambulatory in room independently. 

Wearing nonskid socks.

Reflections: 

It would have been helpful to have shower chair in place for patient to sit on.
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Purpose

Explore why patients said they fell and what 

nurses said about why the fall occurred.

 It was hoped to identify themes causing falls 

to implement fall prevention strategies.
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Methods

A “self-reflective post-falls email” completed 

by the clinical nurse sent to the entire staff.

 Includes:  

• Nurse’s perspective on the fall. 

• Interview with the patient why they fell, 

assessing  the cause of the fall.

• Additional information that could have 

contributed to the fall. 

• Gives the clinical nurse an opportunity for self-

reflection on why the fall occurred and  ways to 

prevent a future fall.
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Research Design

Descriptive retrospective design using emails 

sent by clinical nurse post patient fall.

Subjects were inpatients on a 48-bed 

progressive cardiac care unit at the Hospital 

of the University of Pennsylvania, an 

academic medical center.

Patient’s age and gender were collected.

The University of Pennsylvania Institutional 

Review Board approved the study.
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Data Analysis
 Descriptive statics analysis was used on demographic variables.

 Qualitative content analysis approach was used to analyze the 

response from three open ended questions.

• Patient’s perspective on the cause of the fall.

• Nurses perspective on the cause of the fall.

• Nurses reflections on what could have prevented the fall.

 Three independent nurses coded the response to the three 

questions. 

 The Principle Investigator coded the raw responses (meaning unit) 

to each question from the three independent nurses.

 A single “meaning unit” may have contributed to several 

subthemes.

 Subthemes were subsequently categorized into themes based on 

commonalities.
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Results

 FY 2014 and 2015 total of 68 falls

• One fall deleted not enough information to obtain 

meaning.

 Total of 67 falls. 

• 82.09% (55) unassisted

– Average age 61.037, Min 22, Max 88, Median 62

– 70.9% (39) males with average age 60.6

– 29.09% (16) females with average age 62.06

• 17.9% (12) were assisted

– Average age 61.83, Min 24, Max 80, Median 64.5

– 58.3% (7) males with average age 58.42

– 41.7% (5) females with average age 66.6
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Units of Meaning

Activity 58.18% (32)

• Patient moving such as ambulating, 

standing, transferring

Coordination 25.45% (14)

• Patient losing balance when reaching 

or sitting 

Environment 16.36 (9)

• Unexpected environmental causes 

such as spills, clutter, trip
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Patient Sub-Themes

Sub-themes Count Percent %

Slip/Slide 13 23.64

Medical 12 21.82

Dizzy 9 16.36

Weak Legs  8 14.55

Reaching 4 7.27

Trip 3 5.45

Confused 3 5.45

Roll  2 3.64

Other 1 1.82
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Nurse Sub-Themes

Sub-themes Count Percent %

Did not call for 

assistance  

27 49.1

Medical 17 30.91

Dizzy 4 7.27

Roll 2 3.64

Slip/Slide 2 3.64

Weak Legs  1 1.82

Nursing 1 1.82

Trip 1 1.82
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Prevention Sub-Themes

Sub-themes Count Percent %

Bed/chair alarm  29 52.7

Other 8 14.55

Fall precautions 4 7.27

Better alarm sensing 4 7.27

Nothing 4 7.27

Shower chair 2 3.64

Patient to call for 

assistance

2 3.64

Nonskid socks  2 3.64
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Activity 58.18% (n=32)

Sub-Themes Patient % (n) Nurse % (n) Prevention % (n)

Medical 34.38% (11) 37.5% (12)

Weak Legs  25% (8) 3.13% (1)

Confused 9.38% (3)

Dizzy 25% (8) 12.5% (4)

Reaching 6.25% (2)

Did not call for assistance  43.75% (14)

Nursing 3.13% (1)

Bed/chair alarm  50% (16)

Other 15.63% (5)

Fall precautions  12.5% (4)

Nothing 9.38% (3)

Patient to call for assistance 3.13% (1)

Nonskid socks 3.13% (1)

Shower chair 3.13% (1)
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Coordination 25.45% (n=14)

Sub-Themes Patient % (n) Nurse % (n) Prevention % (n)

Slip/Slide 50% (7) 14.29 % (2)

Roll  14.29% (2) 14.29 % (2)

Reaching  14.29% (2)

Medical  7.14% (1) 28.57 % (4)

Dizzy  7.14% (1)

Lost Balance 7.14% (1)

Did not call for 

assistance  

42.86 (6)

Bed/chair alarm  64.29% (9)

Better alarm 

sensing 

14.29% (2)

Other 14.29% (2)

Shower chair 7.14 % (1)
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Environment 16.36% (n=9)

Sub-Themes Patient % (n) Nurse % (n) Prevention % (n)
Slip  66.67% (6)

Trip 33.33% (3) 11.11 % (1)

Did not call for 

assistance 

77.78% (7)

Medical 11.11 % (1)

Bed/chair alarm  44.44% (4)

Patient to call for 

assistance

11.11 % (1)

Wearing nonskid socks  11.11 % (1)

Better alarm sensing 11.11 % (1)

Other 11.11 % (1)

Nothing 11.11% (1)
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Assisted Fall 17.9% (n=12)
Sub-Themes Patient % (n) Nurse % (n) Prevention % (n)

Activity 75% (9)
Weak Legs  66.67% (6) 55.56% (5)

Dizzy 22.22% (2) 22.22% (2)

Slip/Slide 11.11% (1) 11.11% (1)

Medical 11.11% (1)

Transfer Equipment 44.44%(4)

No hot showers 11.11% (1)

Falls Precaution 11.11% (1)

Nothing 11.11% (1)

Nonskid socks (replace) 11.11% (1)

Chair closer to bed 11.11% (1)

Coordination 16.67% (2)
Weak Legs  50% (1) 50% (1)

Slip/Slide 50% (1)

Lost Balance 50% (1)

More Assistance 100% (2)

Environment 8.33%(1)
Slip/Slide 100% (1) 100% (1)

Staff Assist Transfer 100% (1)
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Patients are Saying

 They fell because:

• Medical

• Dizzy

• Weak Legs  

• Reaching

 Fall Prevention:

• Have patient stand up with the nurse for several minutes before being 

left on their own.

• Assess leg strength by having them extend their leg and push against 

it.
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Nurses are Saying

 The patient fell because:

• Did not call for assistance  

• Medical

• Dizzy

 Fall Prevention:

• Falls agreement and explain why it is important to call.

• Have patient stand up first time with the nurse for several minutes 

before being left on their own.

• Bed/Chair alarm if patients are sedated or confused.
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Prevention 

 Bed/chair alarm  

 Fall precautions 

 Better alarm sensing

 Nothing

 Bed alarm on sit not stand
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Moving Forward

Engages the staff in a 

conversation with the 

patient.

Activity Measure for 

Post-Acute Care (AM-

PAC). 

– Basic Mobility  

– Daily Activity 

Bedside safety plan
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Patient Safety Plan

Standard Precautions – Bed low, call bell in 
reach, no clutter

Bed Alarm                   Chair Alarm

At all times and observe in Bathroom

Night time only and observe in 
Bathroom

Mats on Floor

Observation when OOB

Bedrest

1 person assist 2 person assist

Uses device for mobility ________

Requires supervision with transport

Date/ Initials
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Objectives

Describe the implementation of a self-reflective 

post-falls email.

Explain key components used to develop and 

implement the self-reflective post-falls email.

Discuss the themes of the self-reflective post-

falls email from both the patient and nurse 

perspective
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